
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 2: Tuesday, Apri l  27, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 10-4-3-0: 40% W, 70% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Natural Power ( Ire) (9th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Culture Icon (4th race) — 7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) SOLOMONIC: Hooks a nondescript crew on drop for Maker; second when last seen for a quarter 
(#5) CHARLIE’SARCHANGEL: Fits on this class level—placed in six-of-nine on dirt under Twin Spires 
(#3) COLONELSDARKTEMPER: Drops in class off shelf in first start for Stall; long time between drinks  
(#4) MISSISSIPPI: Current form is sketchy at best but has a license to improve in third start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SUNNY ISLE BEACH: Love the cutback to a seven-furlong trip and the blinkers on move—player 
(#1) PARKIN IN THE REAR: Not crazy about the 1-hole out of chute, but she’s the controlling speed 
(#6) ROCK STAR PARKING: Broke maiden off a layoff for a high-end tag in Louisville; Gaffalione rides 
(#3) IT’SFIFTYSHADETIME: Drops in for $40K price tag for Amoss—seven-furlong trip in wheelhouse 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-6-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) SIMPLY BEGUILED: She woke up for a $20,000 tag in dirt return at Keeneland; Saez stays aboard 
(#7) YOUENS: Plummets in class, barn sent out a winner on opening night; is bred to handle main track 
(#3) MISTY VEIL: Is bred top and bottom to relish surface change to dirt—has never been in this cheap 
(#1A-POE) ZEBRA CAKE: The double dip class drop is on the money, but 8.5F may be beyond scope 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-1A(Part of Entry) 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) CULTURE ICON: The class drop is significant—half-bro Somelikeithotbrown is a G2 winner on turf 
(#7) AWESUMMER: Improved in first start off the claim for Margolis; can move forward in third off shelf 
(#4) KNOPFLER: Continues class descent, gets wheeled back off of 12 days rest—tries the grass today 
(#6) COMMAND CENTRAL: Like slight cutback in distance to flat mile trip; gets away from Gulfstream 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-4-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) HAPPY AMERICAN: Bay colt acts like he’ll love the extra distance; tipped hand with 4-10 bullet? 
(#1A-POE) COUNTRY CAPTAIN: Broke slowly, finished on bridle in career debut; tries dirt, 10-panels 
(#10) THERE GOES HARVARD: SoCal invader has never been off board—has three routes under belt 
(#4) TREASURY: Free wheeling fellow will be an early pace factor but is unproven beyond 8.5-furongs 
SELECTIONS: 3-1A(Part of Entry)-10-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) PRAIRIE WINGS: Likes place money but was second to a next-out victor in first outing vs. winners  
(#8) TAKE CHARGE RO: Chestnut miss has never put forth a poor effort on the weeds; steps up today 
(#5) URBAN FAIRYTALE: Will be tighter in second start off layoff but is eligible for 2 lifetime condition 
(#10) SOCIAL DILEMMA: She improved in her fist start on grass at Fair Grounds but has a brutal post 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-5-10 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) SHOPLIFTED: Just a head shy of being a perfect two-for-two outside of stakes—third off a layoff 
(#3) COLTONATOR: Likes the main track in Derby City, is in good form; like the rider change to Saez 
(#6) STRAIGHT SHOT: Has won both his starts in the past off layoffs; sitting on a bullet five-panel work 
(#9) SIR ALFRED JAMES: Like the route-to-sprint play, recent works are sharp; third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-9 
 

RACE EIGHT—Isaac Murphy Marathon Overnight Stakes Presented By TAA 
(#2) LONE ROCK: Has never been worse than second going 12F on dirt—neck shy of winning last five 
(#5) RY’S THE GUY: Stakes winner going a mile and a half on dirt at Churchill—poor start costly in last 
(#3) DAK JANIEL’S: Draw a line through last start on the grass—is G2 stakes-placed going long on dirt 
(#6) YOU’RE TO BLAME: Outran his odds in last start in Hot Springs but was no match for Lone Rock 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) NATURAL POWER (IRE): He faces soft bunch in his first start for a tag—blinkers on, saves ground 
(#5) UNCAPPED: Is a tick cheap but is in good form; barn wins at 25% clip off of the claim; 6-1 on M.L. 
(#4) CHANTRY FLATS: Wide post, trip didn’t do him any favors in last—will appreciate extra sixteenth  
(#11-AE) STAGE READY: Significant drop, has a board finish on Matt Winn Course—playable if he runs 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-11(Also Eligible) 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Tuesday, April 27, 2021 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#3) Happy American (#1A-POE) Country Captain (#10) There Goes Harvard—3 
Race 6: (#5) Urban Fairytale (#6) Prair ie Wings (#8) Take Charge Ro—3 
Race 7: (#3) Coltonator (#4) Shoplifted (#6) Straight Shot (#9) Sir Alfred James—4 
Race 8: (#2) Lone Rock (#5) Ry’s The Guy—2 
Race 9: (#2) Natural Power ( Ire)—1 
 


